A review of spontaneous ulcer disease in domestic animals: chickens, cattle, horses, and swine.
The human species is perhaps unique for its high incidence of spontaneous, chronic ulcer of the glandular mucosa of the stomach and duodenum. Nevertheless, spontaneous ulcers, usually of the stomach, commonly occur in many domestic animals. Some of these lesions are chronic and they may occur in either the glandular or squamous-lined regions of the stomach. As with the human disease(s) the pathogenesis in domestic animals is multifactorial, poorly understood, and variable between and within species. Some parallelisms exist in aggressive and defensive factors, but parasitic factors, via gastrinemia, and a histaminic factor via diet may occur in some animal ulcers. Underlying environmental stresses, of debated importance with the human disease but of proven importance in several rat ulcer models, may play a key role in some spontaneous gastric ulcer situations in swine and cattle. This is manifest in crowding and transporting situations. Seasonal, age, and weaning factors also alter the incidence of ulcer in cattle. Psychologic/environmental stress-related factors, as well as drug and physiologic stress factors appear to upset the balance in the horse between resistance and aggressive mucosal factors. Dietary factors which are highly important in ulcer disease in swine and chickens, have not yet been incriminated in spontaneous, equine ulcer disease. More investigation of the pathogenesis of domestic animal ulcers will prove useful for both human and veterinary medicine in terms of a) elucidating pathogenetic mechanisms for all species, b) may provide new animal models for study, and c) may enhance prevention of such lesions in domestic animals for economic and humanitarian reasons.